PRODUCT USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
INDUSTRIES

PERFORMANCE COUNTS. DISCOVER WHICH XG PRODUCT
IS BEST TO GET YOUR JOB DONE.

XG TEN MULTIPURPOSE LUBRICANT & PROTECTANTS, CHAIN & CABLE, PENETRANT & SOLVENT.
Application: Spray directly onto desired area. Reapply as needed.
Garage Tough - Household SafeTM, The XG TEN product line uses nanotechnology to
create a long lasting protective coating on metal surfaces. Nanoparticles fill in and smooth
out the small imperfections in the surface of metal. This creates polished surfaces that reduce
heat, friction, and wear generated by moving metal parts, while preventing rust, corrosion,
and oxidation. XG TEN products were designed specifically for use throughout your home,
garage, and outdoor applications.

XG Momentum CLEANER / LUBRICANT FOR CYCLING
Application: Wet area to be lubricated with Momentum. Use cloth to wipe away dirt
and grime. Re-wet to lubricate.
Cycling Perfection: Our XG Momentum uses a proprietary blend of nanoparticles that
create a long lasting protective film on metal surfaces. XG Momentum bonds to the metal
helping to reduce friction as well as preventing rust and oxidation. This bond will also repel
dirt, dust, grime, salt and perspiration. Using XG Momentum will drastically reduce future
cleaning and maintenance time.

XG 100 ENGINE TREATMENT
Application: For best results add XG 100 Engine Treatment at every oil change. Turn
off the vehicle. Pour XG 100 directly into the engine where oil is added. After adding XG 100,
run engine for 10 minutes to ensure the nanoparticle-metal bond has begun.
Engine Excellence: XG 100 works directly with your motor oil (regular or synthetic).
Our nanoparticles bind to the metal in your engine, filling in microscopic cracks, and creating
a smoother, slicker surface on your engine walls and pistons. With smoother engine walls
your engine doesn’t have to work as hard, reducing heat and friction. This results in burning
less oil and fuel, saving you money while extending the life of your vehicle.

XG 300 ENGINE TREATMENT
Application: For best results add XG 300 Engine Treatment at every oil change. Turn
off the vehicle. Pour XG 300 directly into the engine where oil is added. After adding XG 300,
run engine for 10 minutes to ensure the nanoparticle-metal bond has begun. *Apply XG 300
at the rate of 1 oz. per quart of engine oil capacity.
Engine Excellence: Designed specifically for diesel engines, XG 300 works directly
withyour motor oil (regular or synthetic). Our nanoparticles bind to the metal in your engine,
filling in microscopic cracks, and creating a smoother, slicker surface on your engine walls
and pistons. With smoother engine walls your engine doesn’t have to work as hard, reducing
heat and friction. This results in burning less oil and fuel, saving you money while extending
the life of your vehicle.

For more information visit, xgindustries.com

